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Foreword
Basudha began its journey in 1997 with the pledge to conserve the nation’s heritage of
biological diversity and to protect this heritage from biopiracy. To comply with this pledge, a
demonstration and conservation farm was founded in 2001, where hundreds of indigenous
varieties of rice, and other crops were cultivated in situ, and seeds were distributed among
indigenous farmers of 12 States of India. Basudha’s farm is now the largest repository of folk
crop germplasms, including 1320 rice varieties, and dozens of varieties of aubergine, cucurbits,
maize, and millets. Basudha is also engaged in documenting the agronomic and morphological
characters of the folk crop varieties, every year, for copyrighting in the name of farmers, as a
tool to preventing biopiracy.

Since its inception, Basudha has never received any institutional support. Instead, it continues
to thrive on personal donations of its founder-trustees and great friends. Owing to the paucity
of resources, most of Basudha’s research was, of necessity, confined to field surveys and onfarm experiments, with occasional support from academic colleagues. A new phase of
Basudha’s journey, however, began in August 2014, when Mr. Avik Saha of Kolkata gifted me
with a modern laboratory for conducting cutting edge biotechnology research. His unwavering
enthusiasm, support, and advocacy for Basudha’s work have enlisted a small group of
committed donors, who continue to drive our laboratory research to complement our field
experiments and conservation work.
Basudha’s Laboratory is the country’s – and perhaps the world’s – only laboratory that receives
no funding from either the government or corporate sector for dedicated research work. Our
research now encompasses identifying and analyzing various morphological and molecular
characters of rare and endangered wild plants and crop varieties. In addition to documenting
and publishing the value of biodiversity over the past decades, Basudha is conducting
biochemical and molecular analyses of agrobiodiversity and endangered wild plants.

Right after the establishment of the Laboratory, Basudha has received generous offers of
assistance and collaboration from diverse institutions of national and international repute.
Collaborative research on multiple fields – from metal profiling to nutritional analysis and
electron microscopy of rice. An outline of our research activities can be gleaned from this
year’s second Work Report.

This Report serves to indicate the use value as well as intrinsic value of our astounding heritage
of biodiversity, and the legion of scientific questions pertaining to biodiversity that remains to
be explored. We have addressed some of these questions, the joy of which we are glad to share
with you.

Chair,

Basudha

Biotechnology Laboratory for Conservation
Infrastructural facilities
1. Gradient Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) machine (Veriti 96 well Thermal Cycler).
2. DNA Gel documentation system (BioView UST-20M-8Kwith Biostep dark hood DH-10).
3. Polyacrylamide Gel Elcectrophoresis System (BioRad Mini Protean Tetra System).
4. Protein Gel visualization system.
5. High range UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (JASCO V-730 Bio, 190nm to 1100nm).
6. -20°C deep freezer (Blue Star, 3 nos.) & normal freeze (+4°C to -4°C Hitachi).
7. Cooling micro-centrifuge and normal centrifuge (REMI, RM 12C & RM 12+).
8. Plant Tissue culture set up.
9. Rice Polisher (Kett, USA)
10. BOD Incubator.
11. Laminar air flow chamber.
12. Basic laboratory facilities for research work like, hot air oven, heater, water bath, magnetic stirrer,
high precision weighing machine (Wenser HPB 310), vortex mixture, pH meter (DPH 500),
microwave, autoclave, distillation unit (Riviera), preliminary set up for Thin Layer and Column
Chromatography, 24X7 high speed internet & Wi-Fi, library.
13. A Green House at Anandapur, (about 3 km from the Lab).

Laboratory (L)

Green house (R)
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Previous Research Projects
 Genetic Basis of Fragrance in Indica Rice
Our research revealed that at least eleven fragrant rice varieties (out of 55 examined) do not contain
badh2.1 gene, known to be responsible for producing aroma in Basmati-like rice varieties. This confirms
that many fragrant rice varieties of Indica group may contain some other mutation(s) in a different part of
the badh2 gene or in the promoter region, unlike Basmati and its derivatives. We employed Applied
Biosystem’s VERITI PCR Thermal Cycler for this work. After the publication of specific gene sequences
of 84 rice varieties in NCBI, as mentioned in our previous (Jan-Apr, 2016) Report, our article was
subsequently published in the international peer reviewed journal Genetic Resources and Crop Evolution
in its August 2016 issue.

Visualization of some PCR amplified aromatic rice samples on Agarose gel

 Surface Imaging and Elemental Mapping of Rice Grains
Identification of rice grain surface pattern using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), to find correlation
with other morphological and agronomic traits. In collaboration with Dr. Shubhra Mukherjee of Barasat
Govt. College, surface pattern imaging of 60 rice varieties was already accomplished (reported in previous
Report). In addition, SEM imaging of another 22 varieties has been completed at IIT Madras in Prof. T.
Pradeep’s lab. Furthermore, and SEM-EDAX and mapping of elemental depositions on rice aleurone
surface of 20 more varieties are being conducted. The relationship of seed surface topology with other
morphological and agronomic properties of rice varieties is yet unknown. It seems plausible that diverse
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patterns of the surface topography are indicative of drought or salt tolerance, specific pest resistance, or
the size and anthocyanin contents of leaves and grains. Our study aims to explore such relationships, if
any, and find the evolutionary and biomolecular significance of such relationships.

SEM images of E01 rice: Whole grain (Left), Embryo Portion (Middle), and Granules on Embryo (Right)

Elemental Mapping of husk of R31 rice: Elemental composition (from left): Sodium, Carbon and Silicon

 Germination Experiments with Old Farm-Saved Rice Seeds
Germination experiments to revive farm-saved old (> 1 year) rice seeds. Based on our previous
experiments on rice germination efficiency with two varieties, reported in our previous Lab Report (Last
Quarter 2015), we chose ‘wet heat’ method as the most effective to
germinate conventionally preserved old rice seeds. We tested the seeds
of 13 rice varieties, preserved for 2 and 3 years, among which 6
varieties showed considerable germination success. Our study
indicates that our wet heat treatment can revive farm-saved rice seeds
if their age does not exceed 2 years. For certain varieties, de-hulled
seeds show greater germination success.
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 Molecular Basis of Basmati Aroma in Plants Other than Rice

Screening of non-rice plants for the presence of badh2.1 gene, found in aromatic rice varieties. Basmatilike aroma is known to be present in several other plants, such as Pandanus amaryllifolius (পায়েস-পাতা),
Madhuca indica (মহুো) and Vallaris solanaceae (মালতত). In all these plants, the presence of the aroma
compound 2-acetyl 1-pyrroline (2AP) has been confirmed, but the genetic basis of this aroma was reported
only for Pandanus amaryllifolius. We intend to examine the presence of badh2.1 gene in these plants. In
addition, we intend to screen samples of wild ancestors of rice Oryza nivara and O. rufipogon for detection
of the aroma gene badh 2.1, which is responsible for aroma in cultivated rice. The aroma gene BADH2.1
was not detected in the samples of Oryza rufipogon, O. nivara, Madhuca bourdilloni and V. solanaceae.
A manuscript is being prepared for publication of the findings.

Leaves of Pandanus amaryllifolius (left) and Madhuca latifolia (right).
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Past Activities (2016)
1. Training Workshop in Molecular Biology: methods and techniques
A workshop was conducted in November 2016 for five days under the expertise of Dr. Debal Deb, Dr.
Manjari Mazumdar, Dr. Sujata Guha, & Dr. Avik Ray. Participants from Orissa and West Bengal were
given hands-on training in the following.
1) Plant genomic DNA extraction, isolation and analysis.
2) Quantification of extracted gDNA using UV-Vis Spectrophotometer.
3) Isolation of high molecular weight (genomic) DNA from mammalian cells.
4) Polymerase chain reaction initiation and monitoring.
5) Agarose Gel Electrophoresis for analysis of isolated DNA.
6) Gel visualization.
7) Extraction of total protein from plant and animal tissues.
8) Spectrophotometric Estimation of protein.
9) Protein profiling by using Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (PAGE)

Dr. Sujata Guha elaborated on methods of extraction of microbial DNA and subsequent procedure of
analyses. Dr. Manjari Mazumdar gave a thorough presentation on diversified protein extraction protocols.
A group discussion was also carried out among students.

Dr. Avik Ray explained the basics of bioinformatics. He demonstrated how chromatogram develops from amplified
DNA sequences using primers through Sanger Sequencing. Each student manually performed the sequence
interpretation task in the practical sessions. Finally, the method of retrieval of the sequences from NCBI and the
use of BLAST tool were demonstrated.

Participants: Hands-on training and theoretical lecture sessions with Dr. Manjari Mazumdar
5

In the concluding session, Dr. Debal Deb shared his visions about Basudha’s work and efforts to conserve
the country’s rich heritage of biodiversity. He also discussed the myths and hyperboles of genetic
engineering as panacea for solving all food security problems.

2. Tissue Culture of Critically Endangered Plant Vitex glabrata
After the last tree of Vitex glabrata of Chhandar, district Bankura, West Bengal was destroyed in 2016,
we germinated a set of seedlings using tissue culture in our Laboratory, as well as in the lab of Dr.
T.K.Bandyopadhyay of Kalyani University. We acclimatized these saplings for transplantation in a
suitable place.

A nodal tissue in growth medium, showing rapid shoot growth in Kalyani University’s MBBT culture room (Left)
V. glabrata saplings, germinated from seeds (tube), in Basudha Laboratory (Right)

3. Survey in West Bengal in Search of Selected Endangered Plants

Based on an earlier survey, Dr. Deb reported Cordia macleodii
(সীতাপত্র), Crateva religiosa (ভরনা), Ventilago madaras-patana
(রাইরুই) and Tamilnadia uliginosa (তপড্রা) to be rare and endangered

flora in West Bengal. During 2015 and 2016, we conducted,
intermittently, a rigorous survey in 13 districts of West Bengal to
record the presence of these plants and their specific locations. We
have mapped the occurrence of these trees (not published) and all
Cordia species in West Bengal (published recently in Webbia Journal
of Plant Taxonomy).
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Current Research Activities
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1.

Morphological Characterization of 1240 Folk Rice Varieties.

For proper preservation and maintenance of the genetic purity of all the rice varieties conserved on
Basudha Farm, Basudha’s workers have completed the assessment of morphological characters of 1200
folk rice varieties, collected from 12 States of India and from 4 foreign countries. Post-harvest
characterization of rice gains was made in our laboratory. The grain characters include the following:

a. Lemma & palea color
b. Lemma Pubescence
c. Apiculus color
d. Area below Apiculus
e. Bran color
f. Decorticated grain color
g. Sterile lemma length
h. Sterile lemma colour

A

B

C

D

Rice morphology: (A) The general anatomy of the rice seed; (B) the extra-long sterile lemma of Moyna tundi; (C) brown
apiculus of Teloshing rice; (D) visible characters of rice grains and kernels of selected rice varieties from Basudha.

Task ahead: All the morphological and agronomic details of 1100 rice varieties will be published as a
compendium for Rice Varieties of South Asia.
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2.

Medium Term Preservation of Traditional Rice Seeds for Vrihi Seed Bank.

Objective: Rice seeds tend to lose the capacity of germination over a long period of storage. Failure of
germination entails the loss of a farmer variety from farm fields. At a large scale, when a whole community
of farmers stops growing a variety for a few years, that variety will go extinct from farm fields. At present,
Basudha is growing 1320 folk rice varieties on its farm for free distribution of the seeds among indigenous
farmers across 10 States. As an integral part of conservation, Basudha is also storing a portion of the seeds
in the laboratory for medium term (ca. 5 years) preservation, in preparation for the event of a failed
harvest.

Work performed: Appropriate drying and storage conditions are very important to maintain the viability
and vigor of the seeds over the long term. Lowering of seed moisture content enhances the longevity of
the seeds. In our laboratory, seed dehydration is achieved by use of silica gel before final storage at –
200C. Seeds of 11 varieties from 2012, 88 varieties from 2013, 403 from 2014 and 518 from 2015 and
1087 varieties from 2016 harvest are maintained in the rice gene bank maintained in our laboratory. This
gene bank serves as complementary to live community seed bank of Vrihi (www.cintdis.org/vrihi).

Vrihi’s germplasms are stored in cyro-freezer at Lab for medium term preservation
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3.

Rescue of a Critically Endangered Tree Vitex glabrata, now Extinct from West
Bengal

A single mature specimen of Vitex glabrata was reported in 2001 by Dr. D Deb from a sacred grove of
Bankura district. We attempted to germinate its seeds over a decade until we resorted to tissue culture
techniques in Basudha Laboratory in 2015. To our great grief, the tree was felled by local people in early
April 2016. Dr. D Deb’s survey over 10000 sq. km over the past 10 years has not recorded any other
specimen in eastern India; the species is now extinct from West Bengal.
After 2 years of a series of trials and failures, we have now achieved success in transplanting germinated
saplings of Vitex glabrata in the field. Two saplings are transplanted into the soil at Basudha farm of
Rayagara district of Orissa.

(a)

(b)

(a) 18 month-old and (b) 10 month-old saplings of Vitex glabrata rescued by means of tissue culture technique,
transplanted in Orissa.

Task ahead: After successful establishment the new seedlings on normal soil, we will start the tissue
culture experiment again to regenerate many seedlings of Vitex glabrata, at our laboratory as well as Prof
T K Bandyopadhyay's laboratory at Kalyani University, and distribute them to willing farmers and
conservationists for long-term conservation. We also intend to examine biochemical and pharmacological
properties of the plant.
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4.

Examining the Links between Biochemical Pathways of Drought Stress
Tolerance and Aroma Production in Indica Rice Landraces

Objective: To investigate the relationship between drought tolerance and fragrance at the biochemical and
molecular levels.
Work Performed: Two upland rice landraces DD01 and K04 were grown in a greenhouse. After
transplanting, all rice plants rice were maintained under three different watering regime (a) standard
(100% soil moisture), (b) Treatment 1 (moderately watered – 50% moisture) and (c) Treatment 2 (<20%
moisture). We observed that some individuals of the Treatment 2 flowered earliest followed by Treatment
1 and the standard plants. We have analysed relevant metabolites in the aroma pathways, viz.,
GABA,proline. Collection of tissues from rice plants and subsequent DNA extraction for analysis has
been completed.

Replications of drought tolerant rice plants grown in Basudha’s green house.

Ongoing work: Biochemical data analysis is going on. Currently, molecular marker-based screening using
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis is under way.
Task ahead: Our results will help to explain the cross-talk between drought and aroma.
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5.

Vitamin B Content Analysis in Selected Folk Rice Varieties.

Objective: Exploration of the nutritional value of folk rice varieties. This work will constitute the first
authentic analysis of water soluble vitamins in folk rice varieties.
Work Performed: As mentioned in the previous Report, we quantified five B vitamins in 100 + rice
varieties at IIT-Madras. In the Phase III of this work, with at least 100 more landraces, will begin from
October 2017 in Prof. Pradeep’s laboratory at IIT-Madras. We are following a cutting-edge quantification
method developed by Prof. Mousumi Poddar-Sarkar of Calcutta University, using Shimadzu (model
Prominence DGU) HPLC system (with CTO-20A Column Oven, and the SPD-M20A Diode array
detector).

HPLC chromatogram of B vitamins in Nagaland Habeh rice (Code N20)

B-Vitamin Contents (mg/g) in Selected Folk Rice Varieties
Variety code
B86
DD11
DD30
K38
M77
N20
S35
SH12
T05
Z16B

B1
3.46
4.26
0.98
4.98
3.49
4.61
4.57
5
4.78
3.24

B2
BDL
BDL
0.06
0.18
0.04
0.15
BDL
0.03
0.01
0.03

B3
22.06
20.9
0.05
25.01
7.79
5.61
22.28
24.72
3.91
21.76

B6
3.86
4.41
0.02
6.45
0.08
5.72
6.23
6.24
0.05
18.12

B12
0.07
0.03
0.09
1.39
0.04
BDL
0.06
0.1
0.07
0.81
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6.

Heavy Metal Profiling of Rice Varieties: Phase IV

Objective: Screening of another 500 folk rice varieties for heavy metal contents.
Work Performed: In continuation with our previous screening of 130 rice varieties, we have completed a
third phase of metal profiling of another 375 varieties. In this study, we have identified 3 folk rice varieties
that capable of accumulating silver from the soil, and at least 130 varieties that contain high amount of
iron and zinc in their grains.
Profile of Some Heavy Metals (mg/kg) in Selected Rice Landraces
Variety Code

Iron

Zinc

Copper

Silver

B14

24.63

26.14

3.32

0.00

DD11

66.48

77.92

0.56

1.16

G02

11.99

155.31

0.20

15.61

DH07

26.84

47.54

19.41

0.24

Z04

131.69

119.29

8.18

0.09

Subsequent to our discovery of high levels of silver in the grains of Garib-sal rice, we revealed the
locations of the metal’s accumulation in different tissues of the rice plant, and suggested possible method
of ‘green mining’ of the metal from cultivation of this rice. These findings are published in ACS
Sustainable Chemistry and Engineering (August 2017, advance online). This is a sequel of our previous
findings published in Current Science (Aug 16, 2015).
A

B

(A) Shows that negligible amount of Ag is present in the endosperm of G02 rice, (B) Shows high accumulation of 107Ag in
the aleurone layer, with nonuniform distribution.

Task ahead: In Phase IV, analysis of 200 additional varieties will begin from March 2018 in the
Nanoscience lab, IIT-Madras. This study is being conducted in the Department of Chemistry, IIT-Madras,
under the supervision of Prof. T Pradeep. We also intend to examine the correlation of specific metal
concentrations with different morphological traits, to understand the physiological consequences
of specific heavy metal uptake in rice.
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7.

Molecular Identification of Aromatic Rice Landraces of Basudha

Background: The evolutionary origin of cultivated rice Oryza sativa L. has long been a topic of debate
for decades. It is generally accepted that the wild species O. rufipogon and O. nivara were the ancestors
of all rice populations of the subcontinent. Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is rich in genetic diversity at both interand intra-specific levels. The genetic structure of rice is well characterized. In addition to the two major
subspecies, Indica and Japonica, five genetically defined groups, indica, aus, aromatic, temperate
japonica and tropical japonica have been identified.
Each of the three groups of rice – Indica, Japonica, and Aus - has distinctive characteristics. For example,
purple stems and leaves, and stickiness of cooked rice, and 0 – 20% amylose content, low palmitic acid
and oleic acid content are characteristics of the Japonica group. Early maturity and photoperiod sensitivity
are mostly found in Aus varieties of eastern India. Slender grain, 23-31% amylose content, and high
contents of oleic acid and palmitic acid are features of the Indica group. Although Aus may be considered
a subgroup of the Indica, recent studies reveal a significant difference between the two groups at the
molecular level.

Objective: Specifically we are aiming to understand the following:
1. To evaluate the contribution of the wild ancestral
species towards the origin of fragrance in rice.
2. To assess the level of genetic diversity and
population structure of fragrant rice samples using
molecular markers.
3. To classify the landraces from Basudha’s accession
using molecular markers.

DNA PAGE of Basudha’s aromatic samples

Ongoing work: DNA samples of fragrant rice varieties are being screened through polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE) for the detection of novel alleles.

Task ahead: We intend to examine all these rice varieties with an aim to understand the origin of the
fragrance in Indica rice.
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8.

Estimation of Wood and Bark Lignin Content of 54 Trees from Eastern Indian
Deciduous Forests

Ongoing work: In continuation of our previous work, we have completed the quantitative estimation of both
acid soluble and acid insoluble (Klason) lignin content of 55 species of forest trees from Odisha and West
Bengal.
Findings: Excepting Sal (Shorea robusta), no trees from Indian
deciduous forests have ever been analyzed for lignin content in the
wood and bark. This work is generating the first report of both Klason
and acid-soluble lignin contents in wood and bark of more than 55
hardwood trees from the dry deciduous forest of southwestern Bengal
and mixed deciduous forest of southern Odisha. Manuscript is being
prepared for publication.
Implications: Lignin imparts strength and durability of wood, and is
important in determining the quality of timber. Thus, lignin content
can indicate the economic value of wood from different species, and
the adaptive significance of diverse forest trees in the face of various
natural hazards. Lignin content is also a determinant of the quality of
biochar, which can improve agricultural crop productivity.
Lignin analysis: Samples of wood from different trees (Top);
Acid extraction of lignin (Bottom).

Klason, Acid Soluble Lignin and Ash Content (%) of Wood and Bark of Selected Trees.
State of
origin

Oriya

Adina cordifolia

WB

Haldu

Olax scandens
Holarrhena
antidysenterica
Madhuca indica

OR

Botanical Nomenclature

Bengali

Klason Lignin

Acid Soluble
Lignin

Ash

Wood

Bark

Wood

Bark

Wood

Bark

Karam

17

12

3.3

2.1

1

3.2

Gandhiri

Gabdi

16

22.83

0.3

0.6

2.4

4

OR

Kurei

Kurchi

20.5

21.16

0.4

0.6

1

1.1

OR

Mahula

Mahua

19.83

22.66

1.2

0.6

4

2.7

Terminalia chebula

OR

Harada

Hartuki

26.83

20.66

0.6

1

3.3

8.8

Scheischera oleosa

OR

Kusum

Kusum

19

21.66

0.6

0.9

3.3

4

Anogeissus latifolia

OR

Dhawra

Dhaw

18.6

27.6

0.9

0.6

3

3.8

Artocarpus integrifolia

OR

Panasa

Kanthal

16

24.83

0.45

0.35

1.8

0.6

Work accomplished: All the laboratory analyses has been done. Manuscript writing is under process. Soon
we will publish the report in peer reviewed international Journal.
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9.

First Taxonomic Identification of Sitapatra, a Rare Tree form West Bengal

Background: A handful of specimens of a rare tree, locally known as Sitapatra, occur in the forest tracts of
Bankura and West Medinipur districts. The name of this tree is not mentioned in the taxonomic literature.
Although the tree has several characters identical to two related species of Cordia, a few unique traits seem
to defy an exact taxonomic identification. We have therefore sought to identify the plant using molecular
barcoding method.

Objective: Taxonomic identification and molecular barcoding of sitapatra using four signature genes (matK,
rbcL, rps16, trnLF) and Gene Associate (ITS).

Work accomplished: Dr. D. Deb examined
the Kew Herbarium record of Cordia
macleodii, and matched the morphological
characters of Sitapatra in detail with the
published records of C. macleodii. Based on
morphological traits, we confirmed this tree
to be C. macleodii. However, we also added
several novel characters, never described
before in published literature, to the species
description.
For confirmation at molecular level, we
sequenced a set of 5 DNA fragments (matK,
rbcL, rps16, trnLF, and ITS) upon kind
advice from Dr. Bo Li of Jianxi Agriculture
University, China. Our analysis confirmed
identity of a specimen of Cordia macleodii
(collected from Odisha) with our Sitapatra
specimen. After editing, the sequence data of
five genes from each plant species were submitted NCBI/ GenBank. Based on an extensive survey in 13
districts of West Bengal over the past 12 years, we report Sitapatra to be Critically Endangered in the State.
The manuscript has been published in Webbia Journal of Plant Taxonomy and Geography in Dec 2017.
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10.

Nutraceutical Profiling of Uncultivated and Wild Food Plants.

The mainstream paradigm of food security does not recognize the value of diverse, culturally and
ecologically appropriate, safe and nutritious, traditionally consumed foods by forest dwelling communities,
as being vital in addressing the alarming level of hunger and malnutrition in the country. The current land
use or forestry use policies, or even food security policies, fail to appreciate the reality and significance of
traditionally consumed uncultivated forest foods, which are in fact safe, diverse and nutritious. They are
indeed far superior – ecologically and nutritionally – to the food grown by chemical intensive agriculture, an
outmoded and unsustainable paradigm still ruling in India. No external fossil energy, farm inputs or irrigation
is required in the nurturing of uncultivated forest foods. In the context of continuing hunger and malnutrition,
mounting economic distress of farmers, and the rapid degradation and depletion of environmental resources,
severely jeopardizing farm livelihoods, it has become imperative to re-examine our understanding of food
and nutrition security, and consequently, our ways of addressing the issue, especially for the forested regions
of India with a very high percentage of indigenous communities dependent on forest and rain-fed agriculture.
Hence Basudha has taken up the novel task of nutritional analysis of several uncultivated foods namely
mushrooms, tubers, leafy vegetables (shak or sag), and fruits.

Selected of wild and uncultivated forest foods from Odisha

We are examining a total of 43 edible flora for detection and quantification of : (1) Anti-oxidant activity,
(2) Total soluble protein content, (3) Total soluble sugar and starch content, (4) Vitamin B complex assay,
(5) Beta carotene assay, (6) Total lipid assay, (7) Omega-3 and Omega-6 fatty acids and (8) metals.

Nutritional values of selected wild food biota

Food item
Bauso Chatu
Sukha Karadi
Longolo Kanda
Gandhiri Sag

Protein
(%)
11.63
0.48
0.63
8.83

Thiamin
(mg/g)
0
0
0
0.65

Riboflavi
n (mg/g)
0.10
0.10
0.02
0

Niacin
(mg/g)
0
2.38
0.34
0.27

Anti-oxidants
(mg/ml)
2.47
2.24
1.45
20.93

β-carotene
(µg/g)
24.20
10.32
0.87
78.31
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11.

Nutraceutical Profiling of Folk Rice Varieties

Background:
Genetic and nutritional diversity as contained in traditional rice varieties and its wild relatives with their
unique morphological characters provides the bedrock of evolution for cultivated rice (Oryza sativa) and its
differentiation into various cultivars to adapt to different environments. However, this astounding genetic
diversity began to decline in the 1970s when modern high yielding varieties (HYVs) were introduced with
grain yield enhancement as the primary objective. Many of the traditional rice delicacies of India are
forgotten because the rice varieties with those specific culinary traits are no longer available. Thousands of
traditional landraces are need to screen for their nutrient contents and potential nutritious value. Already 505
rice varieties are screened in respect to heavy metal profiling. Therefore, it is necessary to examine and
understand the various biological and chemical aspects of profiling of rest of the rice varieties. This study
will provide a scientifically proved databases, of various nutritional aspects of folk rice varieties, accessed
from different regions of India. Also, it will be a report of heavy metal stress tolerance of different varieties
under different soil system. It will also show a clear cut variation of different bio-morphological
characterization between modern varieties and folk rice varieties. Ultimately, this study will help to protect
those folk rice varieties from biopiracy and from foreign companies to patient them; conservation of those
unique varieties as our wealth of biodiversity and encourage farmers to grow those varieties in their farm.
Objectives:
1. Discover the unknown and unexplored nutritional and medicinal properties of traditional rice
varieties.
2. Identification and quantification of various primary and secondary bio-molecules in rice.

Ongoing work:
We have already started various experiments. At Basudha lab, we have started analyzing protein,
carbohydrate, total antioxidants present in our rice. In continuation with this, other experiments are also
simultaneously carrying out in our collaborator’s laboratories. At Prof. M. Poddar-Sarkar’s Laboratory we
are analyzing lipids, fatty acids and volatiles. At Prof. T Pradeep’s laboratory, we are analyzing heavy metals,
secondary metabolites and other Mass Spectrometry based chemical profiling. At Kalyani University, we are
conducting parts of carotenoids and amino acids analyses.
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Collaborative Research

12.

Molecular Phylogeny of 50 Moss Genera from Eastern Himalaya

Objective: Elucidation of the phylogenetic relationship among approximately 50 moss genera (under
bryophytes), from the Eastern Himalayan Biodiversity Zone (32 nd biodiversity hotspot of the world), on the
basis of the plastidial rbcL gene with support from two other gene loci.
Work accomplished: Genomic DNA of the mosses
have been isolated, amplification of rbcL gene have
been standardized with selected primers for
Polymerase Chain Reaction and checked for desired
bands.
Successful pcr products have been sequenced. They
are currently being aligned, edited and compared
with other existing sequences (if available with
GenBank).
Bands for rbcL amplified for sequencing.

Forward & Reverse sequence data generated from the PCR product of a representative moss sample and their alignment in
software.

Task ahead: We intend to interpret the final sequences to construct a phylogenetic tree of the studied mosses
in order to establish interrelationships among different genera of mosses.
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Collaborative Research

13.

Volatiles and Fatty Acids in Rice

Objective: To develop a consortium of volatile compounds impart specific fragrance, flavour, colour and
nutraceutical qualities to numerous landraces of rice (Oryza sativa ssp. indica).
Work accomplished: In collaboration with Dr.Mousumi-Poddar Sarkar, University of Calcutta the range of
volatile compounds in indigenous rice landraces from Basudha’s accession was examined. A database of rice
volatile compounds, including aroma component 2-acetyl-1-pyrroline in these landraces, was generated.
An array of volatilome with diverse functional groups was identified from the grains of these rice landraces
(Fig 1 and Fig 2). It was revealed from the matrix that alcohol and aldehydes are universally present in all
the cases whereas specific hydrocarbon, nitro compounds, acids and carbohydrate derivatives are restricted
in some of the varieties. Apart from these four, acids are absent in rest of the samples. Ten major compounds
namely 5-heptene-2-one-6-methyl, pseudoionone, hydroxycitronellal, tetrahydrogeraniol, linalool, geranyl
acetone, longifolene, psi, psi-carotene, 3,4-didehydro-1,2-dihydro-1-methoxy-ocimenol, and sulcatol which
were identified from these landraces, are responsible for aroma in several natural resources.

GC chromatogram showing volatiles identified from rice B72.
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Heat map matrix, generated from the summation of the relative percentage of the functional groups of HSVs (Head
Space Volatiles) present in 26 rice landraces.
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Publications This Year

For full citation and download: http://cintdis.org/publications/
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Support to Research Students
(A) Research assistants are pursuing Ph.D.:
 Ms Debarati Chakraborty is registered as a Ph.D. scholar under the supervision of Dr. Utpal Basu at
the Department of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology, University of Kalyani.
 Sri Priyabrata Roy is registered as a Ph.D. scholar under the supervision of Dr. Tanima Saha at the
Department of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology, University of Kalyani.
(B) M. Sc. students’ dissertations:
Basudha laboratory offers amenities for students’ dissertation. This year two students from Botany Department
of Barasat Govt. College successfully completed their M.Sc dissertations from our laboratory. Shri Amiya
Biswas, one of the students, worked on the nutritional value of traditional rice varieties; another student, Janab
Saddam Hossain worked on the Lignin content variation of native tree species.
(C) External doctoral students’ dissertations:
 Basudha Laboratory supports the Ph.D. dissertation of Sri Sandipan Ray of Botany Department,
Calcutta University with rice germplasm and morphological traits data.
 Ms Anashuya Biswas-Raha of Botany Department, Calcutta University has completed her research in
phylogeny of Himalayan Bryophytes with partial support from our laboratory.
 Ms A Suganya of Chemistry Department, IIT Madras is conducting her Ph.D. research on DESI-MS
imaging of secondary metabolites of folk rice varieties, using germplasm from Basudha laboratory.

Researcher students: from left Priyabrata, Debarati, Debanjan and Suganya

For more details, Please visit our website: http://cintdis.org/laboratory/
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Distinguished Visitors
1. Alan and Joan Wilkinson on 24th February 2017
2. Representatives of Rosa Luemburg Stiftung, Berlin and Forum for Global South, New Delhi – on 10th April 2017.
3. Dr. Sabyasachi Baboo (Oxford University) in 13th May 2017
4. Agriculturists from Resource Initiatives Bangladesh in 16th August, 2017
5. Dr. Massimo Spadoni, Scientific Attaché, Italian Embassy in 8th September 2017
6. Prof. Vincenzo Matera from the Università degli Studi di Milano Bicocca on 9th September, 2017
7. Tony Mitra, food rights activist from Vancouver, Canada on 17th December, 2017

Interactive session with students and faculty from the Università degli Studi di Milano Bicocca and Politecnico di Milano.

Dr. Deb (L) with Mr. Tony Mitra (R) at Basudha Lab
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Selected Media Reports

For detailed reports, visit: http://cintdis.org/news-features-on-vrihi-basudha/
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